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I, NEED FOR A DATA BASE IN COMMUNITY EDUCATION.

Over the past ten years a growing concern has been expressed

regarding the need for the, development of a base of information

within the field of community education. Whitt (1971) and

Van Voorhees (1972) were two early-autnors during the seventies

who associated the collection of data with the need for account-

I,

ability and research. A variety of other writers followed in

late seventies (Moore, 1974; Weaver & Seay, 1974; Hammond, 1978

and Burbach & Decker, 1977). All expressed concern about

the lack of adequate data collected on community education efforts

underway.

Two rather fecent trends appear to be now operatinc which

have accelerated the need for a base of information. One, can be

associated with.the increasing contribution of public dollars to

community education' most,noticeably through state and federal

dollars. As public funds have increased, so too, have the accom-

panying requests for data on-programs. The other trend has to do'

with the reduction in public dollars to social services presently

taking place under the leadership of the Reagan administration.'

,As the reduction in dollars continues,increasing pressure has

been placed upon all social service organizations (including

,eduCatioh) to prove "their worth". These two trends would appear

to place community education in very precarious position during

the emerging 1980's..

Community educators need not feel alone in this position.

One author (Bina, 1978) had noted the evolution of fifty-five (55)



national data bases related to education alone. Each is

attempting to design a system to maximize the use of information

for the advantage of its constituents. While most are designed

for use with computers, one author (Bearly, 1979) had attempted

to demonstrate how non-,procedural languages for informatiOn

resource management'can be used effectively.

A data base system is indeed often associated,with computers

and programmers. The terminology "data base" may even sound

foreign to many of ups. Yet, accoring to Date (1981) a data base

system is nothing more than a repository for stored data. The

information can be anything that is deemed to be of significarPce

to the organization the system is serving. In other words, any-

thing that may be necessary to the decision-making processes

involved in the management of that organization. The key is the

storage'of operational data which can be used at the appropriate

time. S
The advantages of Such a data base system are rather straight-.

forward. As Date (1981) has noted, a data base system can:

. improve deCision making

. reduce redundancy in data collection

. data can be shared

. integrity can be maintained.

For community educators the evolution of a'data base system can

also mean a wide range of users tapping into the system.

Perhaps the strongest case for a data base in community

educatio* has been detailed by Gansneder'et aL (1980) in a

I.

publication entitled Toward A Data Base For Commuatity Education:'

An Exploratory Design.

-3-
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\While one might assume that comTlitilipi educators already recognize

this nelpd, the publication for the first time documented this

need in detail. The authors also offered an excellent conceptual

framework for a data base design. Elsewhere (Kaplan, Gansneder

and Rochen,1980) argued for the development of a multi- dimensional,

modular datA base for community education which would have utility

at the local level as well as the governmental level,i:e. univer-

sities. ai4 departments of education. The intent would be to

provide information which will be useful to the local operational

program level as well as address fundamental research questions

regarding the impact of community educatlion.

-4-,
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II. DESIGN OF STUDY

The purposes of this study were two fold. First, to

determine the present level ofdata'being-collected by selected

local education agerMies. This phase of the project was directed

toward discovering the "'state-off with regard

to data Collection. The'second purpose was to determine the

perceived data collection needs of the future within these same

local education agencies. ti

A cross section'of twenty (20) local community education

director, were.contacted for their involvement in the study. Their

programs represented both rural and urbgn areas as well as a

broad geographic representation from various regions of the country.

Programs were selected with diversity in funding bases (federal,

state, local) as Nell as diversity in institutional affiliations

of the prime sporfsor., A final criterion was the selection of key

leaders of community education at the local education level who had

.extensive knowledge and experience in cammalaaty,edudation and

weredikely to support and respond to a study of this scope.

Phase I: 'Present Data Collected

A letter was mailed to the adiministrators ball twenty (20)

perspectie pgrams. The letters outlined the purposes of the

study and requeste the assistance of local administrators in two

possible ways. (See Apirdix D). Administrators were asked to

eithe'r 1) list those data items collooted on at least an annual .

basis at the present time or 2) send copies of all such data items

and reports for analysis by the project staff.

An initial matrix wassdeveloped from this information listing

-5-



all data items and all project responses.- This matrix Was

"designed as a working draft'in an attempt to gain a better

perspective on the kind of data presently collected as well as

the frequency with which these data were collected-across prpgrams.
I

This initial matrix was then mailed out to eaCh,participat-
,

ing administrator with the instructions to modify the matrix

to reflect the actual data collected at theilooal level. This

was done to enable local program administrators to react to

data collected by other programs and more accurately depict

their data collection efforts. It was also designed for veri-

fication_purposes. Seventeen (17) or-85 percent of the, local

program administrators completed the initial matrix on present

data collected.

A final revised matrix was then developed based upon this
4

input (see Appendix A). This matrix included 411 data items with
0

responses from all participating program administrators. It
Jo.

alto included the total Number of programs which _collected each

specific' data item and the corresponding percentage of the-total

population which this figure represents. This information has

been used to develop a profile of the kind of data most often

collected at the local level and reported*in the,next section.

Phase II: Future Data Needs

A questionnaire was designed to collect information on

perceived future data needs. Items for this questionnaire were

derived from- the following sources:

1. those items which local program listed as presently

-6-
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collected (all items in Phase I inatrix).

2, items from federally requested data (Local Data Moni-
,

toring form developed by Developmental Associates,

1979)
,

3. impact items listed from a review of the community

1

education literature and Mid-Atlantic Center research

publications (Gansneder et al., 1980,b).

. .'

4. environmental items listed by Mid-Atlantic research

--t

andevaluation publications (Schwartz et al., 1980).*

A...five-point scale was"developed to reflect weighted responses

. to the, perceived importance of collecting each data item in the

future. Respondents were given the following response categories:

1. superficial

2. of little importance

3. useful

4. highly important .

5. Survival data.

A
One of the key points outlined in GanSneder, et al. (1980,b) was,

t

the need for local programssto discriminate on the kind (af data
.

most needed at the local .level. According to the report, only

then can boundaries of the information system be set and parameters
,

chosen to deal with. constraints related' to time, user expertie

and dollar expenditures:

The future priorities data questionnaire (see Appendix B)
---

.was mailed to all participating program.. administrators. Fourteen

c

-7-
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N.
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(14) or seventy percent (70%) Tsponded to the future question-

mire. Results were then tabulated and are reported in the

next section.

't t
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III. FINDINGS,

Listed below are the results of the study related-to present

data collected and future data needs.

A. Present Data Collected

Breadth & Range The seventeen (17) program administrators

-

participating in this phase of the study, reported presently

e'collecting data in two hundred and eight (208) different areas.

These data were arranged into the 9611owing major categories.

Participation: data related to actual number of participants,

hours of participation and participation of

selected variables.

Activities: data related to number of programs and activi-

ties, frequency of programs, cancelled-activi-

ties, programs by selected variables.

Involvement: data related to volunteer involvement, advisory

council data, agency involvement.

Financial: data related to funding,- amounts and sourns,

operating expenses, costs per site, cost-benefit

analysis, longitudinal data comparisqn.

Program Support: data related to goal/objective accomplish-

ments, facilities utilized, planning

staff data, participant evaulation dat, state

and federal requested dIta.

Environmental: data related to role development and change,

organizational climate assessment, facility .

needs, demographic information.



ME,

data related to actual outcomes", such as
)

1

personal success stories, skill, ttainment*

I)

.

agency benefits, number of requests for

services fined.

The following profile of the present tata collected emerged

from titis framework.

4

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

PRESENT DATA COLLECTION BY MAJOR CATEGORIES

Categorz

Table 1

Number Items Percentage of Total

Program Support 56 26.9
Involvement 46 22.1
Activities 29' 13.9
Environmental 29 13.9
Participation 18 8.7
Financial '15 7.2
Impact 15 L 7.2

Total 208 99.9

4

In an attempt to get a better picture on the breadth of the

data presently collected at the local level, the data items, were
1

also organized into major "component: as often accociated with

community education (Minzey & LeTarte, 1979). Components dealing

with additional programs for school age children and youth and

programs for adults were combined into one category on the follow-

Ne
ing page (additional programs for all ages).
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

'PRESENT DATA COJACTION BY COMPONENTS

Table 2

Major Component

...
i

. Number Percentage
Items of Total

Additional programs for all ages 55 36.4
Community involvement , 38 25.2
Delivery and coordination of

community services. . 29 19.2
Education4. program for school age

children'''. 20 .13.2
Use of facilities 9

I
6.0

Total 151* 100

*The remaining 47 items did not fall into any of
the major component cat1gories.

Most Commonly Collected Data FollnWing are those individual

data items that are presently collected by at least seventy

percent (70t) of the local programs responding.

a profile of the most commonly collecte.0 data.

I

\-\

1
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

PRESENT DATA ITEMS MOST COMMONLY COLLECTED
t

.Table
Percentage of LEAs

Data Item & Number Collecting Data

Grand total number of Raiticipants
.

(n.17,) . .

100

.
Graqd total number of Oro4rams (n.17) 100 \ ,,..

Grand'total number of participants
' by age (n.14) - 82

Grand total number of participants
by at-ten- nce area (n.14) ,82

. Number, Gies /organizations using
scho facilities (n.14) , 82

Total' operating expenses (n.i3) 76

Local funding source /amounts (n.13) 76

Other funding sources/amounts (n.12) 71

List of cooperating aaencies (n.12) 71

Council data (geneal) (n.l2) 71

State or federally requested data (n.12) 71
.,

.
Aprofile of thedata-collected by at least fifty percent

(50%) of the local programs is listed in Tables 4-8 according to

majOr data categories. The information is designed to give the

reader a better understanding of the kind of specific data collect-

eci within each of these major categories.

COMMUNITY, EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

PRESENT DATA ITEMS WITHIN PARTICIPATION CATEGORY

Table 4

_Percentage of LEAS
Participation Data Item Collecting Data

Grand total number of participants (n.17) 100

Grand total number of participants
by age (n.14)

Grand total number of participants
by attendance area (n.14) 82

Individual activity rosters (n.9) . 53 -

Iti`

-12 -..



COMMUNITYEDUCJITION.DATA PROFILE:

PRESENT DATA ITEMS WITHIN ACTIVITIES CATEGORY

Activities Data Iteni

'Table 5

Percentage of LEAs
Collecting Data

Grand total number of prograw (n.17) 100

Number of co- sponsored atgency
programs (n.1.1) 65

- Number of educational programs (n.10) 59

Class meeting days (n.9) 53

Number of credit/non-credit
programs (n.9) . .

Number of special events (n,9) 53

Number of meetings, of each activity
. ,4 (n.9) 53

Activity meeting days (n.9)

53,

..

53

L

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

PRESENT DATA ITEMS WITHIN INVOLVEMENT CATEGORY

Table 6

Involvement Data Item
Percentage of LEAs'
Collecting Data

Number agencies/orgAzations using
school facilities (n.14)

List of cooperating agencies (n.12)
Council data (general) (n.12)
Total number of volianteers (n.11)
Number of participants in other agency
sponsored activities (n.11)

Council atte,ncjance figures (n.10)
Total volunteer hours (n.9)
Council meeting dates (n.9)

82
71
71
65

65
59
53
53

4

-13-



COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

PRESENT DATA ITEMS WITH' FINANCIAL CATEGORY

Table 7

FinAncial Data Item
Percentage of LEAs
Collecting. Data

Total operating expenses (n.13) 76
Local funding sources and amounts (n.13) 76
Other funding sdurces and amounts (n.12) 71
Total cost o£ community education by site
(n.10) - 59

Total revehue by site (n.9) '53
Net cost.per°school (n.9) 53
Total expense/income by prograh or activity
areas (n.9) 53

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

PRESENT DATA ITEMS WITH PROGRAM SUPPORT CATEGORY

Table 8

Percentage of LEAs
Program Support Data Item Collecting Data

State or fedeSally requested data 71
District goal/objective accomplishments 65
Facilities utilized 65
Staff evaluation data 65
Participant evaluation data 59
Local programs site goal and objective
accomplishment 59

Narrative information on activities
related to K-12 59

Narrative information on activities re-
lated to interagency cooperation 59

Number of designated community schools 53

-14-



Only one item under the environmental category was

collected by at least half of the participating programs.

This data item concerned the collection of demographic

information on th4 community school attendance area, No

data items under the impact category were collected by a

maiority of the participating programs. See Appendix A

for complete listing of all data items in each category.

B. Data Examples

A variety of data collection areas deserve special emphasis.

Many of these areas are either unique or could serve as

models for data collection elsewhere.

Cost- Benefit Analysis Four programs indicated the collec-

tion of cost-benefit analysis data. One such example is

data collected in the Gloucester County Department of Com-

munity Education located in Gloucester, Virginia. Through

the use of a series of questions related to agency invest-

ments, user investments and agency benefits, a formula has

been designed to calculate the additional llars in services

due to interagency collaboration efforts. A Dist of specific

questions related to the cost 'effectiveness analysis as well

as the formula for calculating the-total benefits has been

developed. The efforts underway in Glqucester could easily

be adopted for use by other local programs.

Computer-Assisted Data Collection Anchorage, Alaska is

presently installing computers at both the district level

-15- 13



and local building site level to collect and share data.

Anchqrage recently received a report prepared by a consult-

ing firm on the kind of data which could be .stored for

community school prbgrams. The use of computer- assisted

data collection and analysis will surely be a trend worth

future,investigation by any number of local programs.

Role Development And Change Information Tucson Unified

School District in Tucson, Arizona presently collects data

on role development and role change related to school prin-

cipals, teachers, students, parents and agency personnel.

The information is included in two narrative sections of the

quarterly reports which are c eted on the program. The

one page summary sheets enable the community educator to doc-

ument the development of and change in roles for the various

identified groups.

Curriculum Enrichment Support Services Five programs

compile data related to curriculum enrichment. Salem Community

Schools in Salem, Oregon, as an'example, collects data in each

of the following areas: 1) field trips (number filled vs.

requested), 2) number of classroom volunteers, 3) number of

resource persons, 4) resource materials development, 5) number

of intern/practicum students and 6) number Of room parents.

Kind Of Volunteer Involvement Eight programs collect data

on the kind of volunteer activities made available rough

community education efforts. Many of these opportu ities

4^,

-16-



are listed in annual reports in a variety of different

formats.

Historical Financial Analysis - Seven programs maintain

longitudinal financial data for comparative purposes. One

example is the Birmingham Community Education and Community

Services Program in Birmingham, Michigan. This information

is included in the annual report in both statistical and

narrative fashion. One unique feature of the Birmingham

report is the inclusion of financial information on all

grant applications submitted to various sources over the

past five years and a list of all contributions which have

been received at the local level. The fifteen page histor-

ical financial data plan may be a model from which others

could benefit.

Electric Energy Useage Three progiams indicated the

collection of data related to electrical consumption. Brockton

Community Schools- in Brockton, Massachusetts and Gloucester

County, Virgina both have formulas Lor such computations. A

recent article by Outman and Cox (1981) in the Community

Education Journal also offers a formula for arriving at such

data.

Dollar Value of Volunteer Efforts Six programs reported

collecting data on the total dollar value of volunteer

contributions. The Kanawhle County Community Education Pro-

gram in Charleston, West Virginia uses a five dollar per hour

figure for volunteer contributions. Monthly reports are

filed for each community education center.

-17- r)
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r
Impact Data - Nine programs reported impact data of various

sorts. There was no cothmon element other than personal
I

narrative success stories that to be a common thread.

One unique approach has been taken by the Birmingham, Michi7

gan program. The program, included a list of "assets" of

community education and corresp9nding page numbers which

explain each of these assets in their annual report. The

Gloucester County program, presently calculates benefits

derived from community education efforts in terms of a)

publicity dollars, b) volu.teer dollars c) facility rental

savings and d) equipment savings. The Salem program calcu-

lates a "service" indicator based upon the'number of filled.

and unfilled requests for services for each attendance area.

Salem and three other programs also include a narrative on

how community needs are being met by the program goals and

objectives.. Both Salem and Gloucester also record the number

of contact hours with other agencies as a part of their data

collection.

Council Effectiveness-Data Five programs collect data

in various ways on council effectiveness. Roseville ComMunity

Schools in Roseville, Minnesota includes both council eval-

uation of the organization as well as assessment of their own

effectiveness.

Goal/Objective Accomplishment Eleven programs reported

various methods for recording the accomplishment of objectives.

Perhaps the most detailed data Apresently collected by

.Salem, Oregon. Each attendance site reFords the number

-18-
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of objectives developed, 2) the number of objectives

i

accomplished 3) the percentage o objectives accomplished

Per site and by the overall dist ict, and 40 written narra-

tives by each site on the manner each objective was accom-

plis4ed or the reason for the lack of completion. All of

the information is compiled in the annual report presented

to the board.
A

Unique_19,ata*tI011ection Among the more uncommon areas in

which present community education programs are collecting

data are the follo*ng:

1. number of volunteers involve with other agencies

2. longitudinal data on staff size

_ 34 number of agencies involved in community needs

assessments

%4. consumable and non consumable supplies inventory

5\, 'impact of khowledge of the local neighborhood on 1

the program

6. ,role change and development data

7. skills attempted/skills remediated by participants

data.

C. Future Data Needs

Two-hundred and forty-one (241) data items were listed in the

future- data needs queStionnaire mailed to participating program

administrators. Fifty-six (56) data items or twenty-three

percent (23%) received a mean score of -4.00 or better (1-5

scale). On the other hand, only ten (10) data items or four

percent (4 %) received a total mean score of below 3.00. The

0.4
-7* 4., iLd



rating scale was as follows:

5 - survival data (must collect)
4 - highly important (Would like to collect)
3 - useul
2 of little importance
1 - superficial.

The highest priority data items are listed below in Table 9

followed by the highest data items in each of the major

1-
categories (Tables 10-16)on the following pages.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

,HIGHEST PRIORITIES OF FUTURE DATA NEEDS

Table 9

Data Item Mean ScOne"

Grand total number of participants 4.92
Number agencies/organizations using
school facilities '4.79

Local funding sources/awards 4.79
. Total, number of programs 4.71
Total number of volunteers 4.71
District goal/objective accomplishment 4.71
Local attendance site goal/objestive
accomplishment 4.64

Council data (general) 4.55
Number of programs sponsored by other agencies 4.50
List of 'cooperating agencie.s 4.50
Other funding sources/amounts 4.50
Total volunteers, by each local site 4.50

-20-



COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE,:

FUTURE DATA ITEMS WITHIN PARTICIPATION CATEGORY

Table 10

Participation Data Items Mean Score

Grand total' number of participants 4.92

Total number of participants in non-school
sponsored activities in schbol buildings 4.29

Total hours of participation 4.21

Total participation/contact hours 4.14
Grand total number of participants
by age categories 4.07

Grand total number of participants by
attendance areas 4.00

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DAtA ITEMS WITHIN ACTIVITIES CATEGORY

Table 11

Activities Data Item Mean Score

Total number of programs
Number of programs by other agencies
Total number of programs

by cd-sponsored agencies
by educational
by recreational
by cultural
by community instructional Services

4.71
4.50
4.07
4.07
4.07
4.00
4.00
4.00
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION'DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DATA ITEMS WITHINVOLVEMENT CATEGORY

Table 12

Involvement Dat#LISMs Mean Score

Number of agencies/organizations *1-11g school
facilities : 4.79

Total number of volunteers 4.71
Council data (general) 4.55
List of cooperating agencies 4.50
Total volunteer workers by each local site 4.50
Number 9f participants'in A,ther agency

sponsored activities 4.36
Number of classroom volunteers 4.36
Number of initiated inter-agency projects 4.29
Number of classroom resource people 4.21
Average numbee'of volunteers per local'site . 4.21

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

TUTAE DATA ITEMS WITHIN FINANCIAL CATEGORY

Table 13

Financial Data Items Mean Scoile

Local funding sources & amounts 4.79
Other funding sources & 'amounts 4.50
Total operating expenses 4.43
Total cost of community education by site 4.14
Dollar value of volunteer hours 4.14
Total revenue by site 4.07
Net cost per site 4..07

Total expense/income by program or activity
areas 4.00
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DATA ITEMS WITHIN PROGRAM SUPPORT CATEGORY

Table 14

Program Support Data Item Mean Score

District goal /objective accomplishments 4.71
Local program site goal/objective accomplish-
ments

Number of designated community schools 4.29
State or federally requested data 4.14
Number of objectives of local site and
%percentage of accomplishment 4.14

Results from specific target group assessed
needs 4.00

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE: ',IP

FUTURE DATA ITEMS WITHIN ENVIRONMENTAL CATEGORY

Table 15
4

Environmental Data Item

Number of trained directors
Community-school attendance area demographic

information
Actio0 taken to increase awarene of
'community education 4i

Policy support information

a
-23- 27

. Mean Score

4.15

4.00

4.00
3.93
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DATA ITEMS WITHIN IMPACT CATEGORY

Table 16

Impact Data Item

Increased use of community resource people
and materials in regular school

Redu'tion in agency duplication of services
Improved community -problem solving capacity
Increased decision-making in school by

community members
Improved attitude of teachers /admini3-t'rators
toward role of community in education

Mean Score

4.21
4.07
16.93

3.93

3.93

In addition to the preceding tables, an analysis was under-

taken to determine the grand mean scores Of all items listed

within he major categories for comparative purposes discussed

yin the next section. This information is continued in Table 17.

Of

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

GRAND MEAN SCORES

Major Category,

OF FUTURE DATA NEEDS BY CATEGORY

Table 17

Grand Mean

Program Support 4.02
Involvement ,-' 3.954
Financial 3.952
Impact 3.65

Activities 3.60

Programs 3.57

Environment .3.42
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Tables 18-22 reflect the highest data items wiich could be

associated with the "components" of community education.

Items are cross listed where appropriate.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DATA NEEDS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR SCHOOL AGE
CHILDREN

Table 18

Data Item Mean Score

Number of classroom volunteers
Number of resource people
Impact data on increased use of community
resource people and materials in regular
school

4.36
4.21

4.21

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DATA NEEDS -'USE OF FACILITIES

Table 19
Data Item

Number of agencies/organizations using
school facilities

Total number of participants in non-school
sponsored activities in school building

Mean Score

4.79

4.29
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DATA NEEDS _PROGRAM FOR ALL AGES

Table 20

Data Item Mean Score

Gland total number participants 4.92
Total number of program 4171
Total hours of participants 4.21
Grand total number participants by age

categories 4.07
Total number of programs by education 4.07

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA PROFILE:

FUTURE DATA NEEDS - COMMUNITY INVOLVFMENT

Table 21

Data Item Mean Score

Total number of volunteers
Local programs site goal & objective accomp-

lishment
Council data (general)
'Total volunteer workers by each local site
Average number volunteers per site
Number classroom volunteers
Number resource people

4.71

4.64
4.55
4.21
4.21
4.36
4.21
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATAPROFILE:

FUTURE DATA NEEDS DELIVERY AND COORDINATION OF COM-
MUNITY SERVICES

Table 22

Data Item Mean Score

Number agencies/organizations using school
facilities

Number of programs by other agencies
List of cooperating agencies
Number of participantS in other agency

sponsored activities
Number of initiated interagency projects
Agency benefits (volunteer-dollar amount)
Total number of programs co-Sponsored with-

other agencies
Agency duplication of services

-s

4.79
4.50
4.50

4.36
4.29
4.14

4.07
4.07



IV. DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

$,

Present Data Collection

Discussion Item #1 : Range of Data Collection

A wide range of data appears to be collected by various

local community education programs around the country.

This is evident through the rather large number (208) of

different data items that ae presently collected on at

least an annual basis and reported in the earlier findings.

'Part of the reason for such a wide range of items may be

the nature of the primary funding agencies and community

education itself. The very nature of community education

lends itself to locally des4-gn-etand controlled data collec-

tion 'procedures. Outside funding at both the state and

federal level have recently imposed data collection pro-

cedures to add to the existing base of information collec-

tion.

Discussion Item #2: Emphasis by Category

Table 1 reveals a high emphasis placed by local programs on

collecting data related to program support and community

involvement. A review °V the kind of data in these two

major categories reveals a rather wide range of data col-

lection underway. On the other hand, very little data of

any significance appear to becollected in the impact

'category. This may be due in part to the relatively

new nature of most community education efforts which may

need to concwitrate more on-basic stir ijIval data.

It may be due also to the

-28-



is a common set of core data items ich are presently

collected by local programs. Also, he range of data in

this category may not need to IDE) as broad. Thus, the num-

ber of data ite s by itself can be misleading and analysis

must rely upon b th the breath of data collected and the

frequency with which it is collected..

Dis,cussion Item 43: Emphasis by Component

Table 2 indicated a high emphasis on collection of a wide

range of data items related to the community education

lack of assistance received in determining how impact

data can be collected. While the financial category also

doesn't reflect a wide range of data items, it should be

pointed out that on closer examination ee Table 7), there

($

components particularly the components dealing with programs

for all ages and community involvement. Over sixty percent

(60%) of the data, which could be categorized, fell into one

of these two major areas. Data items regarding the use of

facilities were lowest; however, it may indeed not be

necessary to collect a wide range of data in this area.

Very little research beyond the work of the Mid-Atlantic

Center (see Cook 1979, and Kaplan, et alC, 1980) has been

done on the detailed data which should even be collected

in each of these component areas. If data are not being

collected in sufficient detail in each of these areas it

may reflect a greater need of the community education field

to clearly address itself to these components for data

collection.

-29-
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Discussion Item #4: Profile of Community Data

Table 3 illustrates the kind of data most commonly coir

lected among the participating programs. A closer rook

at the data items reveals a high emphasis upon programming,

participation and financial data. Table 3 represents a

Ah profile of baseline survival data which is not only col-

lected by over seventy percent (70%) of the participating

program", but could also be a baseline for all local programs

to consider.

Discussion Item #5: Profiles Within Categories

Tables 4-8 represent the most commonly collected data within

categories Local progra-ms would be wise to consider how

they compare to each of these tables. There appears to be"

little or no data on impact of the environment. There are

some cautions which should be noted. In several instances

data items listed in other major categories could be con'

sidered a part of one of these two categories. This is

particularly tree if one looks at the program support items

and relates-these items to the environmental category.

Several items dealing with inter-agency relationships could

also be linked to the impact category. Still the lack of

any data items in the impact category is discouraging for.

those who wish to draw any concluslicNs about hard data

related to the impact of community education. Various social

service fields have had difficulty in arriving at approaches

to truly measure the,impaCt of,the program. Community,

education is no exception.
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Discussion Item #6: Data Examples

Several excellent examples of data collection in specific

areas have the potential for serving as models for other.

local programs. Gloucester County'stost- benefit analysis

and Salem's objectives verification process are two such

examples. Birmingham's annual report as well as those from

several other programs deser\ie to be shared with local

program administrators. Simply, the sharing of information

by local program administrators of what kind of information

they collect and how it is used and reported merits inves-

tigation. On the other hand, there also appears to be a

large amount of superficial data that may be of questionable

value. Gansneder et al. (1980) have noted that t variety and

magnitude of community education's goals may be contributing

to an inability to come to consensus on the kinds of ques-

tions and corresponding data which should be collected.

Failure to set boundaries on the information system does

appear to be a problem with which community educators have

yet to come to grips.

Discussion #7: Overall Strength and Weakness of the Data
Collected

The overall strength of the data collected Itiy the participa-

ting programs includes a good emphasis in each of the follow-

ing areas:

..volunteer hours/volunteers

..activities and programs

..interagency documentation
_variety of council data
..total participation/contact hours
financial data
..goals/objectives documentation
participant evaluation data.

-31-
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The program administrators themselves expressed a positive

response to the study and a willingness to provide data as

well as to return questionnaires. Several commented on

the desire to obtain information in specific areas or

obtain copies of annual reports for review.

On the other hand, a major weakness among programs would

appear to be the lack of an overall system or approach for

establishing a data base of information. Much of the in-

formation presently collected could be termed summative

data used for reporting purposes almost exclusively. Perhaps

greater attention needs to be directed toward answering

the questions for future collection efforts as

Gansneder et al. (1980) have noted.

1. What kinds of decisions need to be made by whom,

about what?

2. What particular topics are of high Ifribrity?

3. At what point in time is information needed?

4. What constraints and limitations should be imposed

upon this system?

Future Data Collection

Discussion Item #8: Highest Data Items

Twelve items received a score of 4.5,or high regarding the

importance of future data collection. This core group of

data items is very similar to those presently collected.by

programs (see Tables 9 and 3) . The items once again reflect

an emphasis upon participation, programing, financing and

-32-
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agency relationships. One item dealing with the develop-

ment and verification of local attendance site goals/ob-.

jectives deserves special note. If program administrators

do Wish to place greater emphasis on this area then model

efforts such as those in Salem, Oregon need to be shared

with others.

Discussion Item #9: Data Items Within Categories Again,'

many of these same items are listed as presently being

I.

collected (Tables 5-8). However, several items listed on

these future needs did not appear with the same degree of

significance in the present data study. As mentioned above,

the development of local site goals/objectives is one such

example. Several others also merit-closer attention. Most

notably are the following:

..data on classroom volunteers and resource people
i

..data on the dollar value of volunteer hours

..the cost of community education per site

..average number of volunteers at the local site

..data on local site demographics

..impact data on increased use of community resource

people and materials in the regular school

..impact data on reduction in agency duplication of
i

services.

Future data collection efforts appear to place an increasing

emphasis upon both the development and use of data at the

local attendance siteJeyel as well as data related to the

regular school program.
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Discussion Item #10: Overall Data Emphasis

The findings illustrated in Table,17 indicate a strong,contin-
A---

contin-

ued effort in the collection of data it6ms most often associated

with program support, involvement and financing. Impact data

follows these categories but rates above others. The collection

of impact data'would appear to be a stronger emphasis for

future data collection.

Discussion Item #11: Components Emphasis

Tables,18-22 represent the findings associated with the

components of community education. The lack of items

4.n Tables 18-19 dealing with the K-12 program and use

of facilities may in part be a result of biases in the

design of the questionnaire itself. The questionnaire

was not designed specifically around these component

areas. The length' of the questionnaire (241 data items)

was already exceedingly long. Any attempt to develop an,

expanded list of items within these categories would have

meant an unmanageable number of items. Still, Table 18

does suggest a future interest in collection of data

related to tie classroom. Data related to progtamming.

for all ages, community involvement and the coordination

services do suggest a profile worth reviewing and refer-

encing at the local level.' However, further extensive

research with regard to data items in the major components

of community education should be undertaken before attempting

-34-
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to generalize the findings. Instruments could be

developed for determining the-. kind of data presently

Collected for each of the components if it were deemed

appropriate. HowevL\ , there is a danger in viewing

these components as .eparate items.

Discussion Item #12: Relationship Between Present Data

Collection and l'uture Needs

By far the majority of to priority items presently

collected by locA. programs were also viewed as important

to collect in the near future. Tables 3 and 9 are striking-

ly similar. Of particular importance to note is the rather .

high mean score received for the top items regarding future

data needs. There appears to be a core set of data items

which are perceived as important to collect both now and in

the future. Researchers and those working in institutions

of higher'education may want a different set of data priori-

ties (perhaps those dealing with impact and the environment).

4

One of the implications from this study is to point out the

difficulties which no doubt will evolve from trying to de-

velop a data collection system which can serve both 1cLcal

program needs and research needs. This does not mean that

such a system cannot evolve but only that such efforts may

take further study and analysis.
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V: RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this report was to summarize present 3-ad future

data profiled as they relate to community education. The'follow-

ing suggested recommendations are directed towards various con-

stituents in the community education field.

To All Community Education Groups

1. It is not recommended that a sophisticated data base system

be developed at this time. As Gansneder et al (1980) have

noted elsewhere, any attempt to do so would likely incur low

payoff 7.1 relative to costs. Results from this study would

also indicate districts may not be prepared to undertake

such a system anyhow.. Further, there is little evidence to

suggest that community educators deem such a system necessary

in the future.

2. Community educators t all levels should attempt'to share

more often with others, prese data collected within their

domain.

3. An emphasis on dat ection is likely to continue to grow.

This does require that additional thinking and planning be

done at all levels to determine Tpecific immediate needs as

well as longer range projects.

To Local Community Education Programs

4. Programs are encouraged to review their own efforts in data

collection and compare them with the findings this repqrt:

5. Programs are also encouraged to review the following set of

guidelines as outlined by Gansneder et al. 80) concerning

a lb
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their o'n data collection effort. Consider collecting

data which:

a.. concerns'the most important goals or intended outcomes

b. concerns the most important activities

c. is needed by the grantor

d. Ls most' needed by local persons, e.g. the advisory

council, school systems, and local agencies
4

e. is accessible, relevant, reliable, and valid

f. concerns the most important target groups.

6. Programers* need to take greater initiative and devej.op net-

working strategies in order to improve their knowlel.rOf

data presently being collected around the country. This also

requirestaking on a large share of the responSibility for

exchanging information. This study indicated a high interest

in follow up and involvement.

7. Programs are encouraged to seek further ass4.'stance from

community education centers from aroundF the country regard-

ing data collectiOn.' Teo often in the past, this has been

seen as a rather low priority by both trainers and partici-

pants. Clearly, the implications from the collection or lack

of collection of data related .) impact must be addressee

The political and economic conditions of our times will not

let this major focus remain unresolved.

To The Mid-Atlantic Center

8. Every, effort should be made to follow up this report with

those programs which wished to be kept informed and involved.

Among the possible options which should be considered are the

following:
-37-
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a. serve as a convenor or host center to enable the

participating programs to share information with each

other
1
at workshops or conferences, (N.C.E.A. conference

is one such example).

b. discuss_ directly with participating programs their

ideas on the most useful follow up approaches to this

study.

c. consider the development of

/yone

or,more publications

related to those model data examples listed in this

study. The report would be a supplemental publication

to this one and would enable programs to deal with the

d.

ictual form with which present data is collected.

onsider an additional nationwide search among LEAs in

selected data items to incorporate, with recommendation

8 (c) .
11/

9. Longer range follow up recommendations include consideration

of the following activities.

a: Investigate the development of specific data collection

instruments related to the components of community educa-

tion. This could be done by building off the existing

work of Cook (1979,a,b,c) and outlined in Kaplan et al.,

1980). Three of those component areas (facility use,

interagency relationships and citizen participation)

have already resulted in a list of subareas. Local pro-

grams would need to be involved heavily in this effort

to insure the data is related to local needs as sell.
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b. Investigate the development of specific instruments

in the two impact areas rated highest in this study.

These two items were i)measvring impact on the K-12

44

program and ii)measuring impact on agency reduction

in duplication of services. Such development and field

testing again 1hould be done with close coordination

at the local level.

c. Assist a selected number Of LEAs in the design of an

overall data base system. This would also entail

training and follow up tailoked to 17,e.ndata collec-

tion efforts with research, planning and evaluation

similar. to the conceptual framework outlined by Decker

& Burbach (1978). The work of Gansneder et al. (1980)

could also serve as an excellent planning and reference

guide.

e.
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APPENDIX A

TOWARD A COMMUNITY EDUCATION DATA BASE:

INFORMATION PRESENTLY COLLECTED AT THE LOCAL LEVEL

..

.

, A Matrix of Local Programs and Data 0

Revised (.4-0) a

C C C
Local Programs 73 a ccij g

DATA
4-> LI S

a)
..

0 CL cu

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 ~ 1=4 I"- tx 17
- - I

Grand total number of participants' X. X X X X X X X. X X X X X X X X 17 10n X

a) by sex X X X' X ,
X X -

X 7 41

b) by age catesories X XXXIX X x x X x X 14 82

c) by attendance areas c X , X X X X X X X X X X X X 14 82._

d) by education x_ X X' 3 18
,

e) by parent/non-parent X X 18 .

f) by distance from school X X 2 12

s) 'by race X X X 3 18

.

h) by other geographical data X X 2 12
-

.

i) by previous participation X X X 4 24
,

7 4

Total number of participants in non- X X X X 5 29 X

school sponsored activities in school
buildings

Total hours X X X X X X 7 14 X

4.

Average participant hours X X X X 5 29 X
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Local Programs
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f.i a'
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4, v)
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Total participation/contact hours X X X X X X X 8 47 X

Weekly average participation X X 3 18 X

Participation hours by type of
program X

0

X X X 5 29 X .
t

Longitudinal datj comparing annual
years participation X X X X X X X 8 47 X

Individual activAty rosters \ X X X X X X X 9 53 X
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Lopl Programs
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Total number of programs X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 17 100 x

a) credit/non-credit X X X X X X X X 9 53

b) recreational X X X X X X X X 5 29

c) cultural X X X X X X X 7 41

d) educational
,

X X X X X X X X X 10 59

e) community instructional services
X 3 18

f) co-sponsored agency program

4.1
11 4 65

g) enrichment X X X X X X X 7 41

h) special events . . .

53 X

i) health X X X X X X 35

j) skill
X

X X 3 18

k) social X X
X X 5 29

1) civic improvement
X X X 3 18

m) self improvement
3 18

n) religious
X 1 6

o) reimbursable classes
,

T
2 12 X

p) non-reimbursable classes

4

X 12 X
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q) continuing programs (not classes) x X . e. X

,

X

X

5

2

29

12

1

X

r) number of students in remediation
programs

Number of programs by other agencies X X X ')C X X X 8 47' X

Frequency of programs
.

X

.

X X 'X X 6 35

Most successful- program (listed) X X 2, 12

List of community school, instructors
names, addresses X X

.
X X X 7 41

Weekly program number totals and
participants X X X 4 24 X

Number of cancelled activities i" X X X X X 5, 29

\..._)?
Individual course outlines X ° X 3 18 X

Class meeting days X X X X X.9. X X X 9 53 X

Number of meetings for each activity X X X X X X X X 9' 53 X

Average number of participants each
activity for each local site

.

X X X

.
X 5 29 X
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Total number of volunteers X X X X X X X X X X X 11 65

Kind of volunteer activities X X X X X X X 8 47
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APPENDIX 8

Toward a Community Education Data Base:
qTuture Priorities at the Local Level

Listed-below is a wide range of informatiOn which could be a part of future data col
lection at the local level. .Plfase.read each item and decide upon the degree of
importance of collecting thisjgind of information to assist your own local efforts.
Include both the priority areas you presently collect data and wish to continue, as
well as areas you presently do not collect data but be10-eve are important future
priority areas for your program. Please check all items on this list according to
the rating sca3e on the right side of the paper. Return questionnaire by August 9,
1981 tp: John Warden, The Northern Institute, 650 West International Airport Road,
Anchorage, Ataski 99502. Thank you, for youi- help.

Degree of Importance to Collect this Data
(check one response for each item)

I

Highly Important
Survival Data (would like to " Of Littl

Data Item (must collect) collect) Useful Im ortan Superficial

(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) D4.St
Grand total number of

11 1 4.52participants

-a) by sex

0, by age categories

c) by attendance areas

d) by education level

e)by parent/non-parent

4

5 5

1

f) by Ostance from'school

g) by rade

-h) byother geographical
data

_

i) by previous
participation

Total number of partiC-
ipantsjn non-school

.

'sponsor,ed activities in

'school buildings

Total hours ff ilartic-
7

ipation 0

.

*Me 4ria Score

4

1

2

2

6 ,

fe

4

4

7

10

2 3.43

f

S

4.07

4.00

1 2.85-

1 3.29

4 2.79

S.

3 2 2.64

4 2 2.W

1 3.14

4.29

4.21



Survival Data

Data/Item (must collect)

(5)

Average participant hours 2

.Total participation/
contact hours

Weekly average partic-
ipation

Participation hours by
type of program'

Longitudinal data com-
paring annual years
participation

Individual activity
, rosters

Total number of programs

a) by credit/non-credit

by.r eational.

c) by Cultural

d) by educational

e) Iv community instruc-
tional services

5

4

2

5

3

11

6

.7

7

'7

f) by co-sponsored 5

agencies

g) by enrichment 4

h) by special events 4

i) by. health 3

j) by skill 3

k) by social 4

1). by civic improvement

m) by 'self-improvement 3
g'

, n) by religious 1

o) by,non-reicbursable 2

c Classes

p) by reimbursable classes - 4

Highly Important
(would like to
collect) Useful

Of Lit:tlei.

ImportancF
Super-

ficial *

(4) (3) (2) (1) M.S..

5 4 3 3.43

5 3 4./4'

4 3

6 1 -3.64

4 4 3.93

8 2 1 3.14

2 1 4.71

5 2 1 3.57

1 1 4.00

2 3 2 4.00

3 2 2 4.07

4 2 4.00

4 4,07

3 6 1 3.71

7 3.79

4 6 3.64

3

7 1

4 5 1 3.79

5 5 1 ) 3.71

3 7 '1 3.5Z4I

2 4 1 2.86

1 4 1 2.85,

4 4 1 3.15

*Mean Score.



.
Highly Impqrtant

..-'Survival Data (would like to Of Little Super -

Data Item (must Collect) collect) Useful Ilportance ficial

(5) . (4) (3) (2) (1) M. S . *

q) by continuing programs
(not classes)

r) by number of students
in remedlation programs

s) ,y work related

t) by basic educatiob
attainnient

Number of programs by
other agencies

.4,

Frequency of programs

Most successful program
(listed)

i .

List of community -school

instructors' names,

addresses

Weekly program number
totals ,pnd participants

Number of cancelled
activities

Individual 'course outlines

Clasc s meeting days

Number of meetings for
each activity

Average number orpartic-
ipants each activity for
each local site

Total nuniber of courses
for mentally hairdicapp'ed

Total number of courses
for physically handicapped

Total number of courses
for limited English
speikers

.

Total number of volunteers

Kind of volunteer
activities

t

4 ,3

4 2

2 3

3

8 5

5 5

2 1

4 3 6

2 3

5 4

4 1

5 2

6 2

2 6

1 4

6

11 . 2

5 7

*Mean Score

4 . 1 3.57

,5 2.50.

C.)-7

?.

...0 ,_). i

5
4

8- 2

1

3.11

3.21

4.50

1 3'.71

6 1 2 3.14
)

._

2 2 1 3.71

,

4 .4 1 3.21

2

7

2 3-.93

3 1 3.00

,,

4 3 3.64

.
2 3.92

4 2 3.57

8 1 3.29

8 1 3.29

2

1 1 3.21

4.71

4.21



Survival Data

Da.ta Item (must collect)
1 (5)

Total,volunteer workers' 10

by each local site

Council data , 7

a) meeting dates, 4

, b) attendance figures 6

c) action and topics. 6

of meetings

d) role of staff 4

e) meeting time' ,4

f) location of meetings 4

g) manner of council 6

selection
3

h) council strengths/
problems

i) council tasks/role 4

j) council member names, 4

etc.

k) staff attendance 3

figures

5

1) number of meetings

m) evaluatribn of 5

organization

n) evaluation of 6

effectivenss

o) number of councils 6

p) advisory council profile 2

q) narrative on involve- 3

ment in objective
,development

Number/of citizen ,

4

workshops

Average number of volun- 7

teers per local site

Highly Important,
(would like to :

collect) Useful

Of Little
Importance

"tSuper-
ficial

(4) ' (3) CZ) (1 M.S.*
'2 1 1 4.50

3 .1 4.55

5 5 3.93

4 3 1 4.07

4 4 4.14

4 6 3.86
a

3 5 2 3.64

3 6 1 3.71

3 4 1 4.00

6 5 3.86

.

7 3 4.07.

5 3 2 3.79

5 3 3 3.57

2 7 3.86

3 6 3.93

If

3 5 4.07

2
N

6 4.00

7 4 1 3.71

5 5 1 3.71

2 7 1 3.64

4 2 1 4.21

*Mean Score



Data Item

Number of meetings/com-
munity participants

Curriculum enrichment
support services provided

.(data)

a) field trips (number 3

0

b) classroom volunteers 8

c) resource people 6

d) resource materials 3

e) intern/practicum 4

students

A
f) room parents 4

Survival Data

(must collect)
(5)

5

filled vs. requested)

Number agencies/organiza- 12
tions using schotl
facilities

Numder of participants in' 8

other agency sponsored
activities

Narrative on interagency
cooprative efforts

6

Agency attendance figures, 7

Contact hours of facility 8

use by other agencies

Number volunteers involved 1

with other-agencies
6

Number of initiated inter-
agency projects

Agency involvement by type5, 3 °

List of cooperating 9

agencies

Agent' investments 5

a) personnel dollar
contributions

b) travel contributions
ti

.c) supplies

5

2"

2

Highly Important
(would like to
collect) Useful'

Of Little

Importance

Super-

ficial
(4 (.31

3 6 3.93

1 5 4.15

5 4 2 3.64

4 1 1 4.36

6 1 1 4.21

6 4 1 3.79

3 4 3 3.29

2 5 3 3.50
a

1 1 4.79

3 3 4.36

3 5 4.07

1 1 4.00

1 4 1 4.14

7 4 2 3.50

6 2 4.29

5 6

3 2 4.50

3 3 2 3.85

5 3 3.57

.3 5 4 3.21

3 5 4 3.21

*Mean Score



(4) (3) (2) (1) M.S.

(5) Highly Important

Data Item q Survival Data (would like to Of Little Super-

(must collect) collect) Useful Importance ficial

Local funding sources and
amounts

Other funding sources and
amounts

Individual program doilar

contributions

Total operating expenses

Instructor cost for
individual activities

Other/material cost for
individual activities

Total cost of community
education by site

Total revenue by site

Netcost per site

Total expense/income by
, program or activity areas

Dollar value of voltinteer

hours

Monthly financial state-
ments by individual sites

.

Longitudinal financial data

comparison

Longitudinal costs for
publicity on annual

basis

Cost-benefit analysis
'report

District goal/objective
accomplishments

Local Programs site.goal
and objective accomplish-
ment

Number of obRctives at
local site and pdrcentage
of accomplishment

S _

12 1 1 4.79

'1G 2 1 1 4.50

6 2 4 2 3.86

10 2 2 4.43

3 4 6 1 3.36

2 6 1 3.57

5 6 3 4.14

5 6 2 1 4.07

4 7 3 4.07

$

4 7 2 1 4.00
t

6 4 4 4.14

2 3 7 2 3.36

3 2 6 3 / '3.36

3 2 6 3 3.36

3 7 2 1 3.92

10 4 4.71

5 4.64

6 4.14

*Mean Score



Data Item

Future goal listing

Availability of facil-
ities at each program
site (data)

Listing of facilities
utilized

Number of groups per week
using facilities

Electric energy useage

Narrative lnformatlon
on activities

a) related to.v-12

b) inter-agency cooper-
ation

community derelootent

d) use of facilities and
resources

e) youth activities

f) adult. activities

Planning and evaluation
narrative

Historical narrative on
program

Survival Data

(must collect)

Narrative information on
opportunities.for improve-
ment/problems

Narrative information on
anticipated action/future.
plans

fQrratiigon actions taken
to impl'ement'regional

concept of community
education

Time of day facilities
"in use or

Highly Important
(would like to

collect) Useful

Of Little Super-

Importance ficial

(5) (4) (3) (2) (1) M. S.*

4 7 3 3.57

3 3 7 3.79

3 4 7 3.71

2 5 5 2 3.50

3 6 3.43

E, '3. 46

5
A

4 3.93

4 3.8'6

3 3 3.71

3 4 3.93

3 4 3.71

3 4 3.71

4

1 8

t3.57

3.71

5 7 3.43

5 3.43

1 4 6 3 3.21

2 3 7 1 3.43.

C.,f4
*Mean Score

-



Highly Important
Survival Data (would like to

Data Item (must collect collect) %.

(-5) (4)

Staff size 6 2

Staff numbers and costs 5 3

Total staff hours 4 4

Staff development . 3 4

activities

Staff evaluation data 5 4

Longitudinal data on staff 2 3

size

Staff development prior- 4 4

ities and listing

Needs assessment dates

Number of people surveyed

Number returned assessments

Number volunteer involve-
ment in assessment

Number agency involvement
in'assessment

Results from specific
target group assessed needs

a) volunteers

b) teachers

c) principals

d) parent/community

3

5

5

4

5

5

3

4

4

4

Participant evaluation data 3

a) evaluation of instructor 3

b) evaluation of activity 3

c) future, programs 3

() method of learning 2

about the program

e) facilities evaluation

f) frequency of past

participation

2

*Mean Score

5

4

4

3

3

6

5

5

4

5

6

5

4

1

O

Useful

,Of Little Super-
Importance ficial

(3) (2) ' (1) M.S.*
4 2 3.86

4 2 3.79

4 2 3.71

6 1 3.64

4 1 3.93

6 3 3.29

5 1 1.79

4 l 3.79

4 1 3.93'

A 1
4 1 3.93

7 3.79

6 3.93

5 4.00'

5 3.86

5 3.93

5 3.93

5 3.93

5 3.85

4 3.79

3.71

5 3.71

8 3.57

1 3.50

11 1 3.14

1;



-(5)

Survival Data

(4)

Highly Important
(would-like-to

Data Item V (must collect) collect)

Type of communication/

publicity

2 6

List of public rel'ations
activities

3 5

Newsletter -dates 4 2 L

Total newsletters
distributed

5 3

Number of Issues 5 2

Registration sources 3 4

Registration times

Equipment inventory 4

Consumable supplies 2

Non-consummable supplies 2 2

Number of designated
commuruty schools

9

Summary Drofile of. local

community school

5

State or federally re-

quested data

7 2

Role change information

a) principal 4

b) teacher 5

c) parents/community
members

d) students

5

1

e) agencies 1

Role development
information

a) principal.

4

4

b) teacher 2 4

c) parents/community' ,1 5

a' members

/!rMean Scor

I

(3) (2) (1) M.S.*

Of Little Super-

Useful Importance ficial

6

6

3

2 4

3 4

3 4

4 4

3

6 5

5 4

5

5 2

5 2

5 2

5 2

5 2

4- 2

6

5

5 2

5 2

3.71

3.79

3.64

3.64

3.57

3.43

3.29

3.62

3.00'

3.15

4.29

3.93'

4.14

. 3.18

3.15

3.38

3.38

3.38

2. *6

3.18

.Z.46

3.46

3.38



Survival Data

Data Item (must collect)
(5)

d) students 1

e) agencies 1
Number of trained 6

directors

Actions taken to increase 3

awareness of community ,

education

Pdlicy support information 4

Impact of increase/
decrease in school enrol-
lments on orogram

Impact of knowledge of
neighborhood on program

Narrat-ke changes in

council's'performance
4

Personnel assessment of
organization climate

Number speeches/topics 2

given

List of staff involvement
with other Organizations
and councils

Narrative on receptivity
of principal to school 4
facility use !vceach site

Special facilities needs

Number of requests received
for service At each site

Number of requests filled

at each site

Annual staff dev pment 2

plan with da
focus

Community school Attend- 5

ance area demographic

information
*Mean Score

Highly Important
(would like to.

collect) Useful

Of Little
Importance

Super-
ficial

(4) (3) (2) (1) M.S.*
5 5 2 3.38

5 5 2 . 3.38

3 4 4.15

i 3 4.0-0

4

6 3 3.93

8 2 3.43

co.

8
-t

1 3.5,0

-
.) .3.21

2 8 3 1 4 2. 79.

2 7 3 3.24

2 1 3.64

5 6 3 3.14

3 11 3.21

6 7 1 3.36

6 7 1 3.36

4 1 3.71

5 3 1 4.00

I ')



Survival,Data

Data Item (must collect)
(5)c..

Other information of 2

., special significance to ,

individual attendance
sites (% busseq students,
% of free lunches,
businesses)

),

Ndmber of contact hours $1

with other agencies
,

Prioritized issues internal 4

to the program

Written history of program

Narrative persOnal success
stories

Adult special interest
verification of competency
data

Skills attempted/skills
remediated by participants

Perception of impact of
community school

2

1

1

3

Human interest stories' 1

-Narrative on community
needs being met by .

program goals. and ob-

jectives

Number of teens employed 3

via Rent-A-Teen
.

Agency benefits 4

a) publicity dollars 5

b) volunteer dol,lars 4

c) facility rental 3

savings

d) equipment savings 3

Total agency dollar bene- 4

fits

User investments f- 2

Nuvnbertof requests for 1

services filled

s'

Highly Important
(would like to Of Little Super-

collect) Useful Importance ficial

(4) (3) (2) (1) M. S.*
3 b 3 ' 3.29

0

5 5 3 3.29,

8 2 3.14

1

6 7 1 4.21

2 8 2 1 3.00

7 7 3.50

1 3 6 1 2.93

5 4 4.00

, 3 5 1 3.86

5 4 1 4.14

5 5 1 3.71

5

6

5 75 2 3.50

7

4

3

5

8

8 1

1

3.57

3.14.

6 2.79

1

5 3.07

3.77

3.93

3.57
')



Impact Data in Survival Data

Following Areas (must collect)

a) economic impact on the

community

b) improved image of the
school' in the coMftinity

.

c) improved school-
community communications
patterns

d) improVed community
problem solving capacity

s) reduction in vandalism
and crime

f) reduction in agency
duplication of servi-ces

g) reduction in drop-out
rates

h) improved energy effic-
iency systems

i) increased outreach ser-
vices to the community

j) increased use of com-
munity resource people
and materiels in regu-
lar curriculum

k) increased local leader-
ship development

1) broader vision of
eduction in the
community

m) improved attitude of

teachers/administrators
toward role of community
in education

n) increased number of
self-help community
activities

o) increased decision
making in school by
community members

r

Highly Important
(would like to
collect)

Of Little Super-

Useful Importance ficial

(2) (1) M.S.*
3.86

(5) (4) (3)

3 6 5

2 6 61

3 5

3 7 4

,

3 6 5

5 5 4

1 7 3

!

1 5 b

.
.

3 6 4

8 1 5

3 8 3

2 4 7

4 5 5

1 3 * 9

2 9 3

*Me*n Score
(1

3.71

3.86

3.93

A

3,86

4.07

2 1 3.36

1 1 3.29

1 3.86

4.21

1 3.86

1 3.50

3.93

1 3 .29-

I

3.93



Datae- Item

-p)

q)

increased decision
making in non-school
organizations by
community members

reduction of alcohol

r) reduction in juvenile
delinquency

s) improved cultura,Ly
understanding

t) improved academic
performance by
students

(4)
Highly Important

Survivil Data (would like to
(must collect) collect)

use

u) increased awareness'
of community resources
by community members

v) improved student atti-
tude toward school

p) increased community-
based instructional
materials

)0 increased student
interaction with the
community

y)

z)

Individual impact data

Increasekenrichment
opportunities fo.c.14i.

students

zz)Increased discretionary
funds for teachers/
staff.

Other

Other

Qther

(3)

Useful

(2) (-1) M. S. 1

Of Little Super -

Importance ficial

2 5 2 3 1 3. 31.*

3 6 4 2.86

4 7 3 3.07

5 6 3 3.14

2 7 3 2 3.64

1 5 8

7 21

1 4 7 2 3.29

1 5 7 1 3.43

3 10 1 . 1,4

4
3 3 7 1 3.57

2 4 3 3.36
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APPENDIX C

t.

Toward A Data Base For Community Education Among Local'Programs

A List of Participating LEAs

Alaska ,

1. Jill Waters

Anchorage Community Schools
Municipality of Anchorage
Pouch 6-650
Anchorage, Alaska 99502

Arizona

2. Gene Weber

Tucson Unified School District
P.O. Box 404, 1010 E. 10th St.
Tucson, AZ 85717

California

3. Katha Cochiot
Cajon Valley Union School
Cuyamata Elementary School
851 South Johnson Ave.
El Cajon, CA 92020

Katie Elsbree
Poway Unified School District
14614 Garden Road
Poway, CA 92064

Florida

5. John Z fllo

Director of Community Education,
Alachua County Schools
619 E. University Ave.
Gainesville, FL 32601

Massachusetts

6. Harry Allen
Brockton Community Schools
43 Crescent Street
Brockton, MA 02401

Michigan

7. Ms..Shirley Bryant
Director of Community Education
Birmingham Public Schools
746 Purdy Street
Birmingham, MI 48012

Minnesota

8. Arthur Ingersoll

Assistant Director of Community
Education
St. Louis Park Schools
6425 W. 33rd Street
St. Louis Park, MN 55426

9. Jim Klassen
Director of Community Education
Roseville Schools
1251 W. County Road B-2
Roseville, MN 55113

Texas

10. Arlen Tieken
Comal Independent School District
Community Education
4421 Highway 81 E
Kew Br4unfels, TX 78130

North Carolina

11. Joe Allred
Director of Community Education
Wilkes County Schools
201 W. Main Street
Wilkesboro, NC 28697

Oregon

12. William Liebertz
Salem Public School
Community Service and Puyic
Information
Post Office Box 12024

Salem, Oregon 97301



South Carolina

4
13. David Staton

Charles County School District
3 Chisolm Street
Charleston, South Carolina 29401

Virginia

14. Del Highfield
Gloucester City Department
of Community Education
Gloucester, VA 23061

Washington

15. Jerry Dunlap
Clover Park Adminis4ative Services
10020 Gravelly Lake Drive, S.W.
Tacoma, WA 984-99

West Virginia 4

16. Mary FrAcis Bleidt
Kanawha County Community
'Education Program
200 Elizabeth St.
Charleston, WV 25311

Florida

17. Lou Tasse
Department of Cammund.ty Sdhools

1410 N. E. Second Avenue
Miami, Florida 33132

oat
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April 13, 1981

APPENDIX D

THE NORTHERN INSTITUTE
For

Research, Training and Develppment,
(150 R rat 166191u600lul 19-1. ort Hunt{ An( liorttp 1116.1.H 99502

l'Imnr (9071271-3694

Harry.Allen

Brockton Community'Schools
43 Crescent Street
Brockton, MA 02401

Dear Harry:

This letter is to extend an invitation to you to join nineteen other

local community education administrators from around the nation in
an investigation, of information and data needs of local community

. education programs. You have been selected due to your own extensiv
experience in community education and your proven leadership in the

. field.

. The title of this project is "Toward A Data Base For Community
Education Among Local Programs". The studying is a cooperative
undertaking involving Mike Kaplan from the University of Virginia
and myself at The Northern Institute. The purposes of the project

' are: 1) to examine and determine what specific information data
is presently beini,collected by local community education programs,
2) to determine 'priority information which local programs would like
to see collected on their program, 3) to develop instruments which
can assist in those priority areas and 4) to determine ways of assist-
ing 'local programs in the actual collection of the information. A
more detailed description of the project is presently being written
by Mike Kaplan and will be forwarded to you in the very near future.

We believe the benefits to you and your program will be as follows:
1) you will learn what other local programs are now doing with
regard -to the kind of information being compiled at theocal.revel,
2) you will have an opportunity to provide direct input into helping
.identify data information which needs to be collected at the local
level and 3) you will have an opportunity to 'review data instruments
which wild have direct application to the information needs identified.

Here's how JC would like your help. First, I would like to receive
from you a listing of the kind of data you presently collect on your
program (e.g., number of activities, number of partitipants). If you
do not have time to make up such a list, simply.send a copy of all
reports.and,other items'in which this information can be found. I

will compile a Master matrix listing the kind of present information

lb"
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Harry Allen
Toward A Data Base

Page Two April 13; 1981

collectedwith each of the twenty local programs. This will then

be sent back toyou /31)a reference point' for the'second phase.
We will then be-askiag you to review this information and answer
the following critical question - "What, are the priority data ,11

informatidn-needs which myself and other local_coramunity'education
programs should b4 collecting"? The third phase to the project

be determiniig ways this information can.be -collected andin
(the best form.

Please feel free to contact mysel-f or Mike Kaplan if you have

additional questions. By'May 1st I would like to know if you are

willing to assist us in this project. If. so, could you.please

send uo, me by May. 15 either.a listing of the n.nd of information
you collect on your program or actual reports from which I can.
glean the information to save you time.

I personally hope you will join Mike, myself and the other nineteen
local program administrators who have been extended the invitation'

(attached). We'believe this will be one case whereby helping us

on this project you will be belping'yourself.

WarMest,

hn

Uo.

Warden.

Enclosure
ti-

r
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APPENDIX E

THE NORTHERN INSTITUTE
For

Research, Training and DeN elopment. Inc.
650 It e.t Internt0onal 4trporI Road k nt horagr. tlakka 99502

Phone 19071 274-3691

Enclosed you will find a data base matrix I have developed based upon
the information you and others have shared with me on present data
collected at the local level. On one side is a listing of programs by
number while the other side lists the kind of data presently collected
by each program.

Now I need your help one step further. In compiling the matrix it
came to my attention that many programs may indeed be collecting data
that other programs sent me but either forgot to send the material or
did not have the time to locate all the data. As a result, I would like
your help in revising the matrix to more accurately refley4,your actual
present data base. On the attached matrix I have red li-fied your
program. Would you please take a few minutes to review the matrix to
see if I somehow need to revise your data information presently collected.
However, this is not a contest to see which program can mark the most
number of box's! Rather, "it is an attempt to enable you to give Mike
Kaplan and myself a better picture of the kind of data you presently
collect on at least an annual basis. We simply want to be able to
report back to you on the "present state-of-the-art".

Please return the revised matrix to me by June 30th. I will then revise
this material and send it back to you along with the next level of
involvement. While it may appear to be a lot of paper pushing, already
we have discovered some useful tools for data collection from a variety
of programs. We will be sharing this with you along with getting your
ideas bn what kind of data you would like to be collecting in the future.
Eut for now please help us out by taking a few minutes to review and
revise the matrix as you see fit. If you have no suggested additions
(boxes you feel should be checked) please also let me know that as well.

Thanks for your help on this matter.

Warmest:

John Warden

cc: Mike Kapl'an
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THE NORTHERN INSTITUTE
For

tIc.carh. Training and IleNelopulent. Inc.
r111111,,t1,11 %erp"ri ti.,1 %,1ruge- q4111 2
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Gene Weber

Tucson Unified Schbol pistrict
P.O. B40 404
TucSon, AZ 85717

Dear Gene:

Enclosed you will find a revised data matrix based upon the feedback
I have received from yourself and/or others. I have incorporated into
it those changes which were recommended. I think it is fair to say that
it reresents the present state-of-the-art with regard to the kind of
data presently being collected at the local level in community education
among the sixteen programs who responded. I have also included several
summary sheets which may help to draw attention to those data items you ,

and others most frequently checked. The information has been helpful to

Mike Kaplan and myself in determining the present status of data collected
at the local' level.

i would now like to a'sk for your cooperation in a second phase of the
project which is designed to determine your perceptions of the kind of
data which should be collected-in the future. Some of this data will no

-doubt be the kind of information you and others presently collect. How-

ever,,there may be other areas which have been uncovered in the matrix
or enclosed questionnaire' which lead you to believe a higher emphasis
-s*hould ,be plat d Ondata collection in these areas.

Enclosed you w 11 find a questionnaire with a wide variety of data
collection ,possibilities. Mike Kaplan and I would like to know which
'of these areas you feel are most important for future data collection.
It is our intent to have you help us identify these data areas so we can
target oil. the development of instruments and a support system to help
local programs who might wish to then collect that data. As a result,
your response to the enclosed questionnaire is both important and will
help set the stage for later data collection efforts.

When reviewing the kind of data which could be collected in the future,
we would-like to ask you to consider the relative importance of that
data to the following five key'questions.

1 1 I )
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Page 2

1. Is this baseline survival data which must be collected for
con'tinued operation?

2. Is this highly important data to collect for your program?

3. Is this useful data but less important to collect?

4. Is this data of little importance?

5. Is this superficial data which should not be collected?

Please return the enclosed questionnaires with your response by no
later than August 2, I will tabulate the rtesults, share them,with
you and meet with Mike Kaplan to discuss follow tip action for tne coming
year. If you would l'tke to stay involved with this project, simply
let us'know on the attached questionnaire.

t
Thank you for your assistance.

/
Warmest,

c...t..)..Lsal-a---

Jonn Warden

JW/kt

Enclosures. Revised Data Base Matrix
Questionnaire
Summary results of data base matrix

cc: mike Kaplan s .
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